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Hundreds Injured in Stren
uous Play

BIG TEAMS FURNISH QUOTA

Vulnerable Spots in Players Anatomy
Left Exposed by His Armor

Casualty List

Since the first football team lined up
this year about September If fourteen
men havo boon killed aad hundreds la
jured more or less seriously Aa average
of about one player a day deed or malrn-
j for Ue

season of 110

The vast majority of the and in
jurod wore members of minor teams
who because of their untrained condi-
tion wero more susceptible to injury
than the men of the big universities

But members of the big teame were
not exempt There were no deaths
among the players of the great
ties but men of Yale Harvard Cornell
Columbia Princeton Annapolis and
West Point suffered broken boon and
Midshipman Aikon of Annapolis carte
so near death that an operation OH his
skull was all that saved him

Vulnerable Spots Left Exposed
The armor plate that the trainers put

on their players protects them to a cer
tain extent but no padding can protect
a mans arm or nock in mass plays
Bones crack tendons stretch and

vertebrae break and all Is over
It Is in tho mass plays that the bones

arc broken and the fatal injuries oeeur
Ankles are sprained and noses broken
la the open field work now and then for
a vicious tacklor has the best oppor-
tunity for his dirty work when the run
ner is alone

There in this country about 10
006 football teams Including colleges
schools athletic clubs and minor organl
rations A conservative estimate places
the members of oaeh toam at twenty
five The result of 26008 boys playing
o rough game every day for days
must of necessity be aoeidaats and
deaths but the record this year sur-
passes those of previous years by aaay
injuries

The List of Dead
Following is a list of dead

Sioux Falls S D
Harry Jordan Sioux Falls Internal in
juries

October 12 Chicago M H Fleischer
depressed skull

October IS Hartford CORn C R
Gager broken spine

October Pa W Martin
Sharon concussion of the brain

October 25 Stauntou I1L B Schmidt
internally injured

October 36 Jamestown N Y O Me
jTlurg Jamestown High

November 1 KnoxvUlc Tea W
Cole Tennessee Deaf and Dumb College
fractured skull

November 1 Bayoanc N J Harry
Devine injured arm blood poisoning

November 4 Chicago Fred Carton
grand stad rollspsod died three day

November 5 Bayonno N J W A
Albrecht broken spine died three days
later

November 9 Newark N J Rudolph
Klett injured

22 Farms N J R
concussion of the brain

November 86 Marshall Mo Bonce
Quarles of Boonsrille a Kemper College
student injured two weeks before nook
dislocated

November 38 Charles Carr colored sf
Westchester Pa team nook broken

Seriously Injured in Play
Among the hundreds of injured all-

over the country were the following se-

rious cases
October Moines le s Glean

Hunter probably fataUy
October Martlasburg W Va Ben-

jamin probably fatally
October 13 New Haves Conn J

Howard broken leg
October 14 Philadelphia J Hedges

U of P broken ana
Octobor 18 Daaville Ky H

ankle broken Hughley collarbone
broken Tarkington broken hand

October 18 HyaUsvills Md AI B
Dunbar broken leg

October IS Brooklyn Clements U S
8 Kearsargc broken leg

October 18 Brooklyn Smith U S S
Kearaarge broken collarbone

October 18 Eaiton Pa Waters Man-
hattan College broken collarbone

October 18 Annapolis Md A Fara
baugh Lehigh broken kneecap

October 1 Philadelphia
PIerce Athletics concussion of the
brain

October IS Chicago Weeks University
of Michigan blood poisoning

October 3 Princeton N J
Princeton broken collarbone

N J G a
Bird Jr fractured skull

October Philadelphia Sloaae Uai-
veraity of Pennsylvania broken nose

October 3 Cambridge Frye
Harvard broken leg

October f Paaa Arthur kola
spine injured violently Insane

November 3 David Olbbs stabbed
may die

November i Ithaca N Y J Beaehaw
Cornell broken wrist and dislocated el
bow

November S Princeton N J OBrien
Princeton broken wrist

November S Forj l aai N Y
Fordham concussion of the brain

November Lancaster Pa U
Strohm F and M concussion of tile
brain

November 12 Boston Q Rlcbardseji
Rock Ridge Hill fatally Injured

November 14 Cumberland Md Carl
Cumberland fractured thigh

November Is Annapolis M4 AJfcen
Naval Academy aoactMsloa of Ute WaiL

November 16 Carlisle Pa MeLaogh-
Hn Dickinson Preparatory broken Jaw

November If Moriden Conn F
ley Kenllworth fatally Injured

November M Camden N J J Cum
zninsky broken leg

November M St Peal Mina Pawl
Rader spinal meningitis may die

November Wlllisw N Y F B
Carlisle seine injures1 serious

November 27 Webs4or YoagllDg cap-
tain Comerstown Ohio tease aWMaea
crushed may dir
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WHATTHEYTHOUGHTOF
ARMYANDNAVYGAMESec-

retary Moody Says There Was No Disgrace in Defeat
Wet Points Brilliant Work

t

Postmaster General Payne

It was a splendid contest throughout
end both rides deserve great crodlt Of

course as I was on the Army slclo I
wanted to see them win but the Navy
boys deserve lots of commendation for
their brave light The Army boys were
superior in their playing but the middles
surprised us all by the great fight they
made as BO one thought they vore so
gtroag Both did well ard this
was conducive to giving every one a
chance to cheer thoroughly enjoy
aa interesting game

Admiral Sands-

I was Just a little disappointed al
though I cannot say that I did not ex
pect West Point to win The Annapolis
boys certainly made am excellent show-
ing and we must all feel very proud of

Army boys and did not have a Daly
and I suppose this must account for
our defeat But still the Navy lads
fought well to the end and that is all
we can ask

Commander Wainwright
I am afraid the Army boys were a little

too heavy for our team It was an In
game and a good one and both

sides put up a splendid exhibition
we lost The West Point cadets

played the better game and to they won
aDd wo only hope the next time wo

wiU be different
Adjutant General Corbin

The Navy boys certainly sprang a
groat surprise oa the Army by the ex-

cellent exhibition they gave and they
deserve lots of praise for the stamina
exhibited by them all the way through
Of course I wasted to see the Army

delighted with the
but we must not neglect our
for the defeated who stood their

ground well and played laird bath the
game was over I thoroughly enjoyed the
game which wee the fourth successive
contest I UTe witnessed here

Admiral C E Clarke

The defeat of Annapolis was not a
surprise to me in the final result and I
expect it will go that way as long as
Daly play on the West Point team for
he certainly is a great factor in the
games The Navy boys put up a good
game against the odds of Debt and a
heavier team and deserve great

LIE ITS OLD HOME

There May Beftuigbt Wjtfej

Harts Nine

CHICAGO Ill Dec 1 Thero is
a possibility although hardly a prob

that Coatiskeys American
gus Clue may leave the South Side

gaeunds for a new park ea tjio West-
Side and that a new club in the Ameri-

can Association may give the Cblcvgoaas
a chases te see miner league bax all it
the present of the White StJekings

It is a pretty good bet that I will be
ea the South Side next season said
Coy Hart has gone to the trouble

of explaining to the public that it is a
herd matter me to get along la ray

quarters and for this reason it
might be pleasant te show Mat bow the

League actually does draw in
Ms neighborhood-

I dont sate to alway be building
parks however Developments might
change the situation but at present it

to me that 7 will remain ia ray
leeattoa

There are several localities on the
West Side which Comiskey could un-

doubtedly get provided be did decide to
leave his present park The old Congress
Street grounds are still vacant and in
location tHy tar surpass tks
grounds ef the National League and IB

almost any oUter site in Chicago
Ia Ute past Comiskey and Hart have

had no actual clash If Comlskey should
transfer to the West Side however he
would be la direct competition with the
West magnate The rivalry of the
past three years therefore would re-

solve itself Into aa outandout conflict
with the survival of the attest the only
logical

CUMBERLAND TEAM

LOSES TO Y M C A

Hotly Contested Basketball Game in
Intercity Soriat

one ef the meet closely contested
s of the sesssn the local Young

Mens Christian Association basketball
team Saturday night defeated the quin-
tet from the Cumberland Association by
a score of 5 to X m then gymnasium of
the former Jam scored the first Held
goal for the winners In the first half viJ
Vas last threw one free goal in the
sane half tor the losers Tae score at
the sad of the hall was 2 tel a favor
ef tIM locate v-

Ia the seeeejl half Creawelt of the
viettlag tear threw a pretty Held goal
and this ended the seerlav for this side
Cromwell Roeeamarkle and Van Sant
did exceptlenally need work for the vis-

lUag team
After James veered his goal the game

beeawe hotter than ever and Rot until
Ute second halt did the locals score
again Craig threw a difficult field goal
la the last half and Uatemaa tossed a
tree goal malting eve points for the
wtaaees Hashes Jane and Orals did
the bust work for thu local team
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for their brave fight I enjoyed the game
very much and was interested from the
first kick until the final whistle blew

Captain Folger
It was a very exciting contest all the

way through and I enjoyed every play
of both sides The West Point boys car-
ried tbe ball in great style and deserve
credit for their success but I cannot
overlook our Navy lads who never said
die aad kept at It until the end

prom Secretary W H Moody-

It seems that defeat had to be our lot
in the game but there was no disgrace
in such a defeat The Navy boys played
with great dash and spirit ell the way
through and only knew defeat when
game was over West Point deserves all
credit for their brilliant work but we
hope to lee the colors of Annapolis OB

top next time It was a very Intecost
Ing game and enjoyable from start to
finish

Assistant Secretary of War Sanger
I certainly feel delighted with tho vic-

tory of the Army over the Navy and
although I do not understard the
in all its details I was interested from
start to finish and enjoyed it all The
Army boys played welll and fought their
way all the time but the Navy boys also
deserve credit for contesting every Inch
of ground and fighting hard until the
end Both teams showed excellent spirit
and both should bo praised for their
manly exhibition

General Chaffee

Woll the middles were certainly a
game lot of fighters This kind of work
makes the brave soldier and sailor of
after life Yes it was a magnificent
game and it was my first opportunity
to attend and I shall remember it as a
most enjoyable contest West Point ot
course was my favorite and I was de-

lighted to sec them win but from nc
counts I had heard Annapolis daeervoa
great credit for her floe exhibition
Superintendent Mills of West Point

My boys make every one ot us fool
proud of them and they certainly player
a groat game of football Everyone de
serves great crodlt for the victory and
we cannot forget the Annapolis boys
who fought us every inch of the way
Victor and vanquished alike showed ex
cullont courage and spirit and this af-

ter all ia the best result of a contest
of this character

Game Back

EDENSBURG Pa Dec Italian
boardinghouse keeper of this place yes-

terday cooked and served te his board
ers a cat wader the impression that he
was feeling them on rabbit They ate
it for their dinner and pronounced It
the sweetest and most tender rabbit
tk4y had ever eaten and still cling to
their opinion in spite of the fact that
the identity sf the animal has been

The supposed cottontail was furnished
by Fred Benson of Barnsboro on a
wager and now that the truth of thr
matter has leaked out the boarding-
house keeper refuses to pay and Is
threatening all sorts ef vengeance oa
the offending hURter

I made a wager with my friend that
I could shoot a rabbit for him said
Benson In talking of the matter t
had bad luck and just sa I was return
ing emptyhanded came morose a alee
fat eat More for a joke than anything
else I shot it and took it to the Italian
He didnt know the difference

WRESTLING TOURNEY

OPEN TO AMATEURS-

An Event Which Will Give Local Men-

a Chance to Try Their Skill
on tbe Mat

The wrestling tournament open to all
amateurs te be held under the dlroc
tloa of Carroll Institute on December
6 promisos to be the most interesting
affair of the sort over given hire and
Prof Joyce deserves credit for arrang-
ing The bouts will be at catchas
catchcan with the stranglehold barred

The events will be at all weights
item the feather up as follows 118
pounds to 127 1M to 137 140 to 147 150
to 17 and 1M to 187

Every bout will be wrestled OR Its
and geld medals will be given

to winners sad there will also be prises
to tIN losers unking best e

Kntries close en lenient with Prof
Joyce at Institute aad entrants asset

fer n
place ia tile finals

One special prise will be gives for a
OraecoRomaa bout at 1M pouade and
Prof Joyce has a man at that weight
who is ready to meet all
style named

Prof Joyce has ia hand already a
dozen entries at various weights and a
big list is expected tonight It is
suggested that as the Y M C A has a
number of clever wrestlers this would
be a good opportunity to try them out
and their entry is expected

Tho entries in hand and their rospoc
flue weights are

W B Mohler 14D O Tracy 148 D B
Nash B Miller and W Nowoll 14S

each J 8 Adams 136 II Dawsea 132
C J Slattery 13C M Bexwoli 1C J T
Costello 12 Charles Lofoe 130 and C
hushes 135

the
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Railway Relief and Plate
Printers League Games-

The Phlladelphlas won two games
Saturday night on tho Golden Eagle al-

loys from Cjicago on fair margins It
was one of a of games in the Plate
Printers Bowling League and proved
interesting to a large crowd of rooters

Lord broke the leagues record of 200
for single game by bowling a 246 string
His average was the host with 114 Crs
pado and Hess wore tied with 164

Lord picked the 316
Th scores
FMhulelpitU 1 2 I Totafc

ttfck lib KM HF Wl

Watt
Herbert
Lord

ago
Smitfc

Batch
Orspado

isi MX in ta-
IK 14g 47
Iii 1S8 a Hi-

T 7 3 811

1 J R Tetala

Totals 780 777 778 2811
4 BOW h

Railway Relief League
The Clerks of the Railway

Relief League took throe straight games
from the Mechanicals Saturday night
The totals showed steadiness and indi-
vidual Improvement

Ham was high average man with 167

and Brown was next with 117 and Lot
13 and his scoring the most

of the set
The
Mechanical

Homing
IhHflp
Werner
Green
Wilson

Officers
Him
Uckejr-
Stocfafr
Lee
Drown

L
116
142 111
MB Iiim 17

174

3 Totals
1M

W
40-

1S7
tai
186 4tt

ill
148 4i

14 4W-

Ttate 790 768 Ill
Picked Teams

The teams picked by Garrett A Greet
specially to break tht local team record
of 1647 bowled three games on the
Palace alleys Saturday night but falls
to do oven as well as the old figure The
best was 977 bowled by Greens team

team had next high with 962
There was a lank of consistency and
steadiness In individual work
had high average with 203 and his 243
was best single game Millers was
next

The score
1 s a

Pearson lee 177 140
Kr i ss 1M 19 148
BWS ise a62 MI
SMHWJ 17 1W MlOrwa iff 181 IB

Totals 834

1

9H Sit

Mfcr 12 A 167
litNor 1M

BASEBALL SALARIES WERE
NOT SO HIGH IN 1884

Check Book of Detroit Club Shows
Top Wages to Have Bordered

on 1400

The discovery of a few stubs from the
cheek book of tanager Jack Chapman
ef Detroit 1884 make an interesting
comparison with the salaries of base-
ball players today who are being offered
the salaries of bank presidents college
profesHoiB and prominent divines
Players in those days were signed for
a season of months and paid fort-
nightly

When Detroit was admitted to the Na-

tional Loaguc in 1SS1 Pitcher Dully and
Catcher Bennett were the only members
who received 1484 for the season aDd
Hanlon 110 was the only other mem
ber whose contract called for more than

Beaaott Hanlon and Pitchers Getziea
and Weldman were the only 1884 men
who were members of the Big Four
and Ten More team that won the cham-
pionship three years and each was a
star ef tho first magnitude

The book shows that a check for
19046 was drawn in favor of John M

Ward manager of the New Yorks
flag the clubs percentage of the receipts
from the last four games played ia New
York Harry Wright manager of the
Philadelphia received a check for

10696 for three gamos and borrowed
180 to meet his expenses
The check book was recently found

among the records of the county treas-
urer in Detroit Mich stored in the
attic ef the city hall and is now In tho
treasurers record room in the county

CRACK BOWLERS fAIL

TO BREAK RECORDS
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CAPTAIN CARTER

TO BE RELEASED NEXT YEAR

Should He Win Suit He Will
Have 800000

Case Against Former Army Officer In
stituted by United States

Government

Kan Dee 1
M Carter exeaptain of engla

eers lu the United States regular
army h now serving the last part of
his penitentiary imprisonment If big
conduct continues good and it is likely
that it will Carter will be released No
vember SS 108 Just a year from this
time Should he attempt to escape or
violate the prison rules ho will lose his

good time and servo six months lon

erCarter has not made a move to pro
cure his release on legal grounds for
several months since the United States
Supreme Court dented the writ of
habeas corpus wherein Carters attor
neys raised the question of the consti-
tutionality of tho entire courtmartial
proceedings in his case This does not
mean that Carter Is not giving attention-
to other legal matters

Interest in Civil Suit
At the present time he is deeply in-

terested in a civil suit Instituted by the
Government in the United States circuit
court at Chicago This is a suit

out of attachments run in on prop-
erty held by Carter and some In tho
names of relatives

An agreement has been reached where
by the title to all Carters real estate
in New Jersey and his stocks and bonds
is involved It the Government wins tho
suit it will recover a largo amount of
the money alleged to have been stoles
by Carter and if Carter wins he will
have a clear and undisputed tiMe to
property In his name and some is the
name of his brother and uncle It is said
that the real estate stocks and bonds
Involved in this suit amount In value
to jTWwe

Carter will be represented by able at-
torneys and his uncle I D Carter and
brother Stanton Carter at the trial An
effort was made to have Carter released
from the penitentiary with permission-
to go to Chicago to attend the trial but
it was not allowed It was held that
this was a civil suit and the presence
the defendant is not necessary except
in a criminal trial The trial is expected-
to take place in December-

It is hard to tell Just what Carter is
worth He has stock in valuable mining
property which is likely to advance-
In price It la estimated that Carter will
be worth s 9 ee if he wins his suit with

Cannot See Strangers
Carter is not permitted to see report-

ers or strangers He Is allowed to talk
with his relatives and attorneys but only
in the presence of prison official It is
not known what ho will do when he is
released from the penitentiary lIe is
well informed on mining property and
when talking to relatives discusses the
development of his mines and their fu-

ture value It is the general opinion
that he will devote most of his time to
looking after mining property when he
la released

Whoa Carter first camo to the rnlt-
ontiary he declared that he would
go to Savannah immediately after
his release and demand a trial in
the civil courts so that he could prove
his innocence and show up his enemies
He said that it would be the object of
his life to get a vindication and show
that he was innocent of any wrongdoing-
In the early stages of his imprisonment
he declared himself a martyr and com-
pared his case as one similar to that of
Dreyfus the French army captain who
suffered imprisonment so long Of late
neither Carter nor his relatives hay
been talking much on the martyr line
and they have boon working hard tc
gather testimony to kelp win the suit
pending la the United States circuit
court

Carter sun continues as the hospital
clerk and landscape gardener in th
penitentiary yard He does bra work
well He now wears a or tint
grade prisoners suit This is a suit
made out of pale blue cloth and th
only thing denoting that it is a priso-
ners suit Is the numbers on the Met
of the coat and above the knees of th
pantaloons in front We talks little to
other prisoners and tries to hold him-
self stoat as much as possible
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Notwithstanding the ad
vance in the price of
rials and cost of production

Regent
Notice Shoes

will continue to be sold att

2a50
although they are better than
the best 350 Shoes on the
market today

The Regent
943 Ave N W
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USE COCAINE TO SPUR

Southern Laborers Take Drug
Incessantly

SUBSTITUTE FOR WHISKY

Habit Began Among Negro Ro st
abouts of Pew Orleans te

Lighten Labors

NEW ORLEANS Dec 1 It been
earned that eeealae as well as whisky
was peddled by the wbtolty pint ship
Hasel whose skipper Captata Hall was
recently arrested oa the Mississippi
River charged with shooting the sheriff
and other citizens of Chleot county Ark
In bis defense Hull explains that he dM
not introduce cocaine among the negroes
of the Yazoo Delta but merely did what
a great many planters are doing sup
plied the demand for It

The cocaine habit began among the
nogro roustabouts ot New Orleans who
found that the drug enabled them to per-
form more easily the extraordinarily B-
efore work of loading and unloading
steamboats at which perhaps for sev-
enty hours at a stretch they have to
work without sleep or rest la rata la
cold and la heat The pay Is high JW
a month but the work is impossible
without a stimulant

Acts Against Fatigue
Whisky protecting the

against the rain aad cold 4M act give
him the endurance against fatigue that
was needed Cocaine proved to be the
very stimulant required

Under its Influence the strength and
vigor of the laborer is temporarily la
croased and he becomes impervious te
the extremes of heat and cold But co-

caine is filling the insane asylums with
wrecks

From the roustabout tile cocaine habit
spread to the levee camps along the Mis
slssippl whore the work is hard and the
conditions of life and work unfavorable
Finally it reached the plantation hand
and here it got the same foothold

While the work on the cotton planta-
tion Is not so hard as levee building or
loading steamboats stilt at the cotton
picking season it calls for extraordtnar
fly long hours As there is never enough
labor to pick all the cotton it is to the
interest of the planters to have the ne
groes work as much extra time as posit
bleTho

planters therefore bold out every
encouragement to the negro hands to
put In a big days work The negroes
found that the drug enabled them to
work longer and make more money and
so they took to it

Grown Steadily

1IJs use has gcewn steadily OB
of the Tazco plantations this year the
nVgrdea rl W e work unless thy
could be assured that there was sons
plaee in the neighborhood where they
could got cocaine and one big planter is
reported to keep the drug in stock
among the plantation supplies and to is-

sue regular rations of cocaine just as
he was accustomed to la the past

rations ef whisky
Cocaine has net been ia use on the

river plantations long enough to do the
harm It has dose in New Orleans but
the problem is looariog up as an im
portant one In the meanwhile the

ef the co-

caine habit in New Orleans and other
Southern cities have been quite success-
ful It has been found Impossible to
cure the cocaine fiends who are raat
drifting to the insane asylums killing
themselves or being killed but it has
been found possible to stop the future
sale of cocaine in the drug stores and
keep the younger negroes from taking up
the habit

CancerousA-
t first have
nothing about

They ordinary sores and are
usually treated as such some simple
salve wash or powder being
hope of and
the but while the
temporarily scab over it again inflames

becoming as or worse
than ever After the
son begins to eat into the surrounding
flesh the sore spreads
rapidity Then the shooting

distinguish the cancerous
from the common ulcer are felt and the
unfortunate patient is brought face to
face with the most dreaded of all
maladies a cancerous ulcer

Whenever an ulcer of any kind is alow
in healing it should be closely watched
particularly if there is an inherited

to cancer Often times a
malignant stubborn ulcer starts hoist a
boil wart molt bruise blister or pim-
ple for when the blood is tainted
the and seeds of cancer are im-
planted in the system cannot tell
when nor where the deadly poison i
going to break out

S S S cures these cancerous ulcers
and chronic sores by driving out of the
system all the unhealthy
matter that keeps the ulcer
and and strength-
ens the blood enabling it to off
the germs an I poisons thus

further for-

mation of cancer
cells and when all
impurities have
been removed from
the blood the ulcer

heals naturally and permanently
S a vegetable

a perfect blood and tonic
Vrite for our free book on Cancer
The Swift Specific Co Atlanta Ga

U S DENTAL ASSOCIATION
KenMMVtr tLc looHoa

Cor 7th end D Streets NW
Over the list Store opposite the Hub
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SANITARY CONFERENCE

Representatives of American
Republics Coming

SESSIONS AT NEW WILLARD

eteas Wit Be ef Matters Pertain
iag t Geaeral Health Con

dftiotM and Quarantine

The International Sanitary Cou rtnce
will open Hs convention at New
Wtllard tomorrow awning Surgooa
General Wraaa of the Kariae Hospital
Service will presMe The confereue
will be hold In pursuance of a resolution
adopted at th International Congress of
American Republics a year ago In
City Mexico There will be present
representative treat nearly all or the
tenth and Central Americas countries

Matters pertaining to general health
conditions and quarantine regulations
will be discussed Sonar Don Manuel de

the Mexican ambassador and
genet Don Ooasalo de Qussada the Cu
btu minister are flan members of the
coMBittee ot tbo governing board In
charge of Ute conference

TIle conference will be la session for
days It is not expected much busi
will be transacted until the second

Upon calling Ute sonvention to
order Surgeon General Wyn in will In-
troduce Secretary Shaw who will deliver
a brief aottresc He will be followed by
Dr David J HID the Flat Assistant
Secretary of State An adjournment will
then be taken and the delegates go
to the Capitol and attend the of
both the Senate sad the House

Tuesday afternoon a permanent Jr-
gaaizatioa will be effected There w 11-

so aa election of officers and mjctl
1 win be considerec

Topics for Discussion

the succeeding days the general
program and the topics discussed will be
M follows

Reports from the delegates of
republic containing summary of the
sanitary and quarantine laws and or-
ganization of the republic descrlptrro
account of the Quarantine stations and
their management prevailing diseasespast and present with special mantled
of yellow fever malaria plague chol-
era smallpox typhus typhoid and tti-
berCw U special dangers to which
each republic subjected from neigh
boring republies and special sanitary
work now In progress and proposed

Discussion of quarantine will be on the
following topics International Notifi-
cation of Epidemic Diseases Princi-
ples of Quarantine with Reference to
Special Diseases Principles of In-
spection Quarantine Stations and Ap-
pliances anu Disinfection

Sanitation of seaports will be dis-
cussed along the following lines Sani
tary Improvement of harbors sewerage
soil drainage paving elimination of In-
fection from buildings sanitation o
dwellings light air

SWefctta InVestlgatSoa ot communica-
ble disease will Include What Is Be-
ing What Has Been and What May Bo
Done Report from each country

Wednesday evening the American dele
gates will tender a reception to the
members of the conference and their
families Thursday at soon the Presi-
dent will receive the delegates at the
White House Several social features
will be arranged for the entertainment
of the visitors

MINUTES

EXERCISE

For Busy Men
Spaldtogs Athletic Library No 161

CESMTS
A Complete Course ot
Physical Education
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